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This was written 'from a child's
point of view:
A gnusemother is wise these
ao dhaidrah of her own,-ge:Stre
Mm other people's Ude gide A
• grandfather Is a man who lives
arab grandmother He goes for
walks with the bpyis and thee
talk about fishing and tractors
and like that /
Orendmat don't have to do any-
thing exospt be there They're
old, in they shoukint play hard
or nun II is ,ricitigh if they drive
us to the market where dr pre-
tend horse le and have lots of
dimes reedy Or if they can take
us fee walks, they should how
down peat things like pretty leav-
es or cateepthars. 'They should
never, ever ran, ''lltrry tin "
Usually they are fat. but not
too fat to U. kids' dries. They
weer gimes and tunny under-
wear 'They cem take their teeth
and gums off
tt is better if they don't type-
., write. or play cards except with
✓ us They don't have to be 'mart,
only answer questions Me why
ckags hate cats and how come
Clog isn't married They don't talk
baby talk like ethtant do because
It is hard to understand When
they read to ias they don't skip,
or mind if it is the mine story
egath
Iherybotly should try to have
one especially if you dont have
teleon. because 'Tendrils are
the onty grownups who have act
Moe
ID
Needle= to my, a chik1 who never
knew Ma grandparents has Mee
▪ of the Crest MOO ill
eatillettedallesia tb MlMafia,:
on • lagerAWitillaure.
Thle young /ady plated her
eognie, followed it, and has done
wen She is min the world at
the present tise as a stewards,
with Pan-American Airlines.
On a run recently somesitiere In
the 'MIX Id she met a pawing=
who knew Frank TM well. Frank
Is her unde es you well know.
Big die mullion an the high wind
het night We slept right drough
It
Our only defense was that we had
such a clear conatence that we
were &beeping the sleep of the
blessed
Actually we did not iced to apo-
logize for sleeping through the
windetorrn because there is not
much you oan do in such a Mann
anyway.
Jan Like Mart Twain sad, about
nil y_au Clal do Mount the Weather
' Is am about K.
I -
I
----=-Seeil American Legion team mat
a doubleheader yeerterday in
Oweneboro The thermometer BMW
i at 112 They were doing pretty
good juist to play bail. We were
a hunting shade ourvelves.
In Our 87th Year
Selected Aa A Best An Round Kentucky CoramnnIty Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, July 11, 1966
Randy Ras of Morehead. Isistselty teas elf ter the Kentucky
Junior Member Osameres Juider Oaf Teermasent which get
anderway Ws merging here is Murray at 7:341.
Res is me at ever lell Meier goners from over the state of
Kentucky to arrive la Murray yesterday to register for the tour-
nament.
*Mr golfers will easy 111 boles at the illiweas Coantin
Me today and the Neal it imam win be played at the Oaks
Country Club tomorrow. Award' will be prevented tossorroer night
after the tharnament, by Dos Sutherland, president of the Ken-
tucky Jay-('res. All trophies are being donated by the Perm Cola
Bottling Company
Don Gilbert is chairman of the project and Howard Steely is
president of the Murray 4 tub




Mies Mary Leslie Erwin. &tigh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Slut Irwin
of 909 Sysilitire fart= is the
op-author of a- wilicit ego-
peand in the JOIRTIII-le 1181001IN
tangy the xournall of the Amer-
ican Sixiety of Microbiology.
Mies Erwin, a 1964 greiduate of
the University of Genre' with
majors in microbiology and chem-
istry, Wrote the paper in
bon-anon with Dr. Jay 0. Cohen,
Dr P B Smith end Richard M
Plx. all of the Conenranciade
Disease Center On Atlanta, 000e-
ggil
•
The paper concern clneemes mew-
ed by the ilembykicatic bacteria.
Mae Erwin 'is •eniployed at the
Center as a gesesch biochemist.
Al the present lb= she is on a
leave of absence ken the Center
and is working as • stewards=
with Pan-Amareain Akilnea Miss
Erwin told her thinly that Me is
satisdying a ./ing time urge to
see the world end is>taidng this
nwanis te, ac.hine this desire.
Ladies Day Golf At
Oaks Club Is Set
Fire Department Is
Called Three Times
The Murray Fire Deportment
MOS called out three tens over the
weekend, according to their re-
rah
imposted deem. Erumate back to
tamed to a grim fire between
men were caned to 1608 Farmer
the Met int the firemen were ann-
Avenue where a power line was
Yesterday at 12 20 pin the fire-
and 9th Streets, but the fire
was cut on their arrival
faturday at 1.45 p.m the fire-
men used the booster to exting-




Several women from the (ãk-
way County Country Club will be
among those paying in the an-
nual Winmen's Tri-State Medal
CoW Tournament being hold to-
day and tomorrow at the May-
field Country Club
Mm Sandy Weintraub is 'the
tournament chairmen. A total of
89 leading women ircilfent hwre en-
tered the tournament Mrs. Jane
Ann Nall and Mrs Virginia Harp,
bath of Mayfield, were the champ-
ion and runnerup laat year.
Those tram Murray tncludedWi
the line up are Evelyn Jones, Bet-
te Feminen: Francee Hinse,
A greet convenience are the• ice . Jere 1 ene Sullivan Aleelf-Purdbin,
timensera on the Harm Highway Net& Murphy, Maces Miller,
and on Chestnut Skeen You drop The OMR Country cas, Chiral Hibbard, Inancy Pandrich,
in 30 cents and out comet a bag have its regular ladles thylaw' Betty Lowey, manatee 13hugitett,
of cruSed ice, Wedileallie• July 13' 1I1 8:33 ant. Ma& 00h0011,s, Ores Jams.
Pairingerwill be made at the
tee lane Wells will be the golf
beaten.
We looked inside the one out by
Jiihrirson'i (lottery, It was out of
whack and Pat Hadokie was work-
ing on it. A lot of beet and things
which move the ice to the primer
position. Of course the whine
thing is a refrigerator too to keep
• the ice from nisibliag.''
• =aware. ierry tO the
of N. 0. Story. A tine fel-
. , few whom we get to know
dorl through the years
•
That Is a parking iot which is
• being prepared Just south of the
Pinot Deptiet Church.
- -
Bro. M. C. King of the Oak Grove
Barnet Church had when might
have been • light heart attack. 





le tads, Pao issiesial
Kentucky Weather Forecast
by United Preys International
Clear to partly clench' with lit-
tle temperature cheinge today
thrown Teeenty with widely wet-
navel /Cowers and tleandernorms
High today 96 Low tonight 68 to
76
Highlights Of
World Series Will ,
Be Shown At Library
• A special flan of hiadights of
the WSW Menu of 1964 wet be
shown an Tuesday. July 12, from
seven te" eight pin at the Mar-
ray-Oallossay County Library. ac-
cording -OD Mra Margaret Ilreva-
than, _
The tglin_AmMilw-agenelisang
Malt 011 lb, Weft When elk et.
Louis Ornallnab UPI* SW 'Yan-
kee* to 'Mu the baseball bale
The public is mai* bitted
to attend this n.' eth is
about 46 minutes in length An
mete enthusiasts are menially





Civitans in attendance at last
week's meeting heard President
Jbe Monterwanieriestair 'trig
the Civitall'.internetional Conyers-
lien lin Alkallaineekt. Florida. The
bast &Is 
NW Oft. took Owe on June
anti Str-iand_iiis Cislistre
41111h Annual. leeelderit Marts
stated Mat, "I shed always look
upen-tre participation in the 1016
ti i.,A4iiu as a. sigilificard. .4mM
to My life. Words cannot exPirelle
the feeling me toe in marital
with hundreds of Civitares Rani
all over the United States and
Cana& for the ocrinnon dedicat-
ed purpoee of building better citi-
zenship It was and unforgetable
exPertereen One of the highlights
of the convention was a trip to
Mayport Naval Station, the ticket
military base in North America.
Plane inn under way for the
Clivitan Lee Cream this at the
Calloway County Pair Stanley
Henry, project. Mebane, reptei-
ed that the home-made ice cream
would be sold at the aorne law
prices as let year and that he
was looking forward to record
breaking fake All proceeds will
be used to eupport Clivlitan Com-
munity Projects
Preeedent Morton annournan
the sppointment of the various-
committee chairmen. Cheirmen
:impaired were. In B. Henley -
Membership, Ftobert MoOleilen -
Pellowatep and Attendance, John
- Inter-Club Joseph
Fourinker - Publicity, Wino:row
Rickman - Pregrams and Enter-
tainment. and /21t5ng and Re-
pair. Aubrey nhaloughby Clivitan
Meeting Of Kiwanis
Club'Held Last Week
The weekly dinner meeting of
the Murray K:warus Club was
held lad week at the Murray' Wo-
rries* ERub The scheduled Pro-
gram' had 'seen cancelled, so Dr
Josiah Denial. a member cif the
Music Department at Murray
Le University, "filled-Se by
enter.taining the 'Club eiliboni-  teat
reteeticess of French Folk fillinge-
The monthly offbeat taut,
meeting wes held inemediabety sif-
ter the regular meeting and sever-
al mpeditknt netters were consid-
ered It was voted to contribute
1150 towards sereinur a local gist
te Saber patient) to a clinic
des ars with the care and treat-
ment of diabetes. This oleic was
held at Rushing Creek the lad
two weeks in June
The Club also voted to give $15
to the Cron K Club at Murray
Slate University for the coming
fell semester K enamor-
ed by Kiwarris Internationel to
promote Klwantemetrn on the col-
late cimMuses
R wee suegested that the Do=
end Chris Committee of the Coal
Club study the prnpoetal of estab-
ligning a .,3Liwaras • Scholeriship
Fund fur sine needy college stu-
dent in the Illunst-tialoway area
It %Its suggested Rut this fund.
if approved. be appaciabie only at
the local University.
The Kiwankass hove a
bopth at. the Oases Oases
?AC during Ole week at July 18
Ian everyone Is invited to pur-
a "Jiffy-dog" (a "dressed-
bot-dag The money shall be
tided_ for Abe absent of ithe corn-
mangy, specialty In aiding the
par and the handicanped.
Bducation Hoyt Roberts -- By- ,
Lawn Hardimen Nitx Pfurings To Be Made
quaint Idembeti. Starkey Coulson-1' on Tee WednesdayProjects, and Ernest Mayfield -
Pood
In other chub bueinees Prate- oolbnenoregular_kvill_es 
golf  will
n,y
dent Morton enraged his regrets E'• augu the klaiummaY 4-83tinitY
inountry °tub on Wednesdey. Juks,over the dem/tune of Minor Henry
14 Hetsry, Jr Mayor Henry haa
been a Ciritan since 1988 when
tie WA *Wiggled to the idtkitary
Ektence Department at Mum),
State Dreveratty During his three
years as a Murray Clanton he
luncheontook an active role in all projects
and served as Sergaug-at-Anns
during 1986 Major Henry has been
re-eanined to Cerrnany "His ab-
sence win be feet by all", Prea-
ched, Motion said
Capt. Joe Pounter, oh& publi-
city chairman arid ROTC, Instruct-
or at Munkay-Sbuill,- Ogg aerarded '
the Chritan Luncheon biage with
,Insert far recruiting • Wm mem-
ber Cele. lesurnter was sib leen
a vote o( thanks for his Set as
Publicity Chearnion during ebe
met year
Eight Courses To
Be Offered By MSU
Murray State ljniverrety will of-
fer eight tourers during is shirt
atesion Aug 8-28, Dean Within'
0 Nash has anriotanced
Registration fit the shont-ses-
Mon courses will be at 1 ,
August 8. in the Ackninisination
Building
Courses to be offered include
lickmattion 320, "Driver Ilklucetion
I". Education 510, "Driver Edu-
cation rf-, Education 511, "Tesinh-
big Cloreservatiorn. Englieh 300,
"English Lii_errature, 1360-1780",
Enarliah 506 "English literature,
1837-1880". History 501, "World




Shown On July 19
An exhibition of from 300-400
Mints use been scheduled for the
Murray State University Fine Arts
Building. July 19. MS Clara
Amok 41iMentin of the art Div-
on, hie announced. •
The eilleation, spineared by
Lends angina Ants, wit include
original 11111113graniti wo*druta•
and .ailkapreens The col-
to be shown, range* troll
lifith Century worrnists to prints
by tonteingiorery British and
?retch aritiata.
All pieces Ors exhibit will be for
sale and prices will range from
1110 to several hundred dollars
The London Grafi= Alf421 hen arm-
ed exhibition at Criterion/lee thr-
oughout the United Mates
The Murray exhibitlon be
from 10 am term 9 pm, in mom
252 of the Fine Arts Building.
13, at nine ale
Erma Kirk, golf hates, said
that pairings will be node an the
No. 1 tee.
All ladies are reminded to bring
a covered diet for the potluck
Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn
To Attend Meeting
Wayion Ftayburn, retirkw Ro-
tary Distinct 071 Coverer', and
Mrs. Raaburn SR be among the
invited guests far the dinner meet-
ing and annual Irstalletian at of-
ficers to be held by the Mayfield
Rotary Club at the Park Terrace
Restaunint, Smith Fulton, Tenn.,
tonight at seven p.m.
This will be lades night for
the Mayfield Rotarians Arnong
the new officers to be installed
will be Berkley Janes, secretary,
formerly of Lynn Grove.
ON DEAN'S LIST
(Special Four-hundred - fifty-
three students have been tinned to
the Dean's LS of honor students
for the spring semester at Mash
Kentucky University, Dr Thorns
F Stovall Vice President Aca-
demic Affairs and Dean- a the
Partials a.nnourcecl this week.
Mary V flattery of Mussy was
se of those named to the 1.
" • '
- (\aryl Imes .
Beauty Queen Contestant for the
1988 fair ie Mho Cheryl Jones,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
news of 206 South., 12th Meet,
Mies Jaws is 14 years of 1161re and
sill be 11, sophomore at Murray
High this fall. She is spnnsored






The Age Of 75
ICIarence Williams of Dexter
Route One _succumbed Sandler an-
nine OM. at the &ferray-Callo-
way County He was 76
veers of are mid /O. Meth fol-
lowed an . a gereerai wed=
`"-- -the deceased eree a retiree em:
okrys Of the-Vene Dinette' r't
the Tappan Oliltniany. He was a
  of the Pelestine Method-
ist Church and of Alford Masonic
Lodge No. 04 F. At A. M •
Survivors are one daughter. Mn
Dertha McDaniel of Royal Oak.
litnh ; one ,son. Maylon oPieken
Williams of Dexter Route One'
three brothers Hardy. Emus, and
Claude Willem:1, all of Dexter
Ftoute One: four grandchildren:
Six ;meat gractichndren.
Masonic rites will be mid Tties-
dee- at eight p.m. at the Linn
Funeral Home. The funeral ser-
vices have been seheduleci for
Wednesday at two p.m et the
Palestine Methodist Church in
Calloway County with burial to
foliow in the church cemetery.
Rev Charles Finnell geld ,Rev.
Welder Penny will officiate
Pallbearers will be Oantrell
Jones, Ivy Culver, ‘11..lnY Bnrkeern
Earl Childers, Toy Jbnes, and
Fuel Janes
In charge of the arrangements
is- the Linn Funeral Mime of




The State Parks Department is
trumpeting the =traction schedul-
ed Jun 16-M at geatake -Am-
phitheater near
The attraction is Die Severiti-
es, who will do Janie inanliettne
of his own
Seretinrien. a star of the NII.0
Tonight Show, will appear at Ken-
lake State Park widi his sextet.
He has been described by TEne
Allasesine es "one of the greatest
trumpeters in the work!"
The appeenince a the Duc
Severtrasen Sextet is one in a
series of summer ninety enter-
tainment at the amphitheater
Show SUms is 8 pm. Act/Aston
for the Sesemen abate is $3 for
reserved =an sod 83 air eget-





FORT LEONARD , WOOD MO
(AHTNCi eumy Fret Wtniern
R Self, 19, whose • wife, Patsy,
lives in Murray. Ky, , completed
advanced training as a combat
engineer at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo , July 7.
During his eight weeks of train-
ing, he recedved inetruotion in
combat squad tactics, use of In-
fantry weapons, and engineer re-
ocinnarmance
He also was trained in the tech-
niques of road arid bridge buiki-
ing, camouflage, and dernolitiOns.
Self entered the Army in Feb-
ruary WM and completed basic
training at nirt Polk, La
He is a 1985 graduate of Cello-
W)' County High school, Murray
lEs mother, Mrs Juanita. Mar-
tin, lives in Murray.
Mies Martha inner
Inge Martha Finney. 16 year old
daughter of Ralph Finney will be
a Fah Queen conteitant next
week Mies Pinney atilt be In seeder
Murrayiii  Heigh School this fall
She liven at 1502 Siremerre Street






The Murray Lerion baseball
team traveled to Greenville Set-
ninny everting and lost a single
mete six to five.
lefirrev had a fen to one lead
Mine into the fifth. Cinenvine
renal five ruins In the fifth Inv-
*In them a set to five win
.RHE
Murray 021 110 0 5 5 2
nreenville 001 060 x 6 8 7
Thomas and Powell; Stewart and
Laws
/1.115•^4 v played Owensboro Sun-
nay there in the afternoon with
the teitinnature being 112 degrees.
Stranek went the rout in the
firer mime and ran inns .contaii
trouble in the siennin Minas The
three waits Skranak issued sill
cars in the aP001141 pine a three
hundred foot homer rave Owens-
bore four runs.
R H
Mures 010 100 1 3 3 3
Owensboro 060 000 x 4 3 2
In the secrind mine at Owen-
horn Stella hatted on the mound
for Murray The more IIIIs tied
at two all at the end .of the
seventh Inning In the top of the
eighth inning Yining tux! Pelts
Singled end West was riefe at first
on a throwing error by the finit
bowman
With Young string Etransit
Minch hit for McDougal and dril-
led- a sine* to rigint center field
scoring Feilts. Hargrove workine
on the mound got the fnst two
betters out in the eighth, then
gave. un a single and or* walk
with a 2-0 count on the next bai-
ter Holland Tel:hired Bantrave and
walked the next batter loading
the Mem, then settled down and
struck out the last batter for the
final out.
RHE
Murray 100 100 02 4 7 1
Owereboro 110 000 00 2 8 2
Stele. Han/rove t61. Holland
and Powell: Ferrell, Lawrence (6),
and Russell
Funeral Of Mrs. Pettit
Is Held On Sunday
The funeral of Mrs Flom E.
Pettit was held at the Max Chur-
chill Funeral Marne chapel Sunday
at 1:00 pm with Bro. Uterd Wi-
nn axxi Rev. Max Yerkey attic-
rating
Burial seas In the Perm Owe-
tery in Stewart County. Theinsinee.
Pallbearers were Moselle Pled-
Ike. 0. C. Watson. MOM POOR,
Jaillegt Bartow, Vernon Dailey and
Joe Balikey.
Miss Mary Seth Odle
Ms*. Mary Beth Odle will seek
the Ittle at Fair Queen next week.
She is the 16 year old daughter
af Mr. and Mrs. Row D Odle of
811 Sunny Leine. Mire Odle win
be a snaor at Murray High School
this fall She is sponsored by
Rudy's Restaurant Of Murray.




. GMT Et- e
esiisit-awcisonect. tcaleatkeeit.
'Wile at 2:30 pm. at the Murray-.
- County Hospital He was
fa years of age and his death
Idierired an extended Illness_
Any had been employed by the.Department for about 25
/yelling. He had been with the de-
ifedialinat of public safety for iha
bask- ANN VOWS and was gee_
known in Murree and astikiway
County as he had visited the -
schools' showing safety tame. He -
wee the son of the bate Mr. mid
Mrs. Jim Story of the Stella nen- .
munity .and was a member of the
First Methodist Church
Survivors art his wife, Mrs.
Rene Story a Bas
Street his son. Jim Story of
Bowling Green. and two grand-
dausiihters. Ann and Sheens Story .
of Bowling Green.
Funeral services-ate being Ilea
today at two par at the chin*
of the J. FI.-Charoltill Funned c
Horne with Rs. Loyd W. Ratner
officiating
Active palbearera are John Trot-
ter, Jack Cosibren, Lary Hurt,
Maurice Humphrey, Oim Jeffrey,
and Lowed
Honorary pallienrire eas
Lovernd•Williani L Walker, Char-
les Dwyer, Ilryan Today, Huron
Jeffrey. Claude Maier. Max Hurt,
Mat Sperknitan. Jae Pat Wait,
Onnile Pbrd, Harvey Elk, Jog
Pat Jeanne., J. T. Rowland, Jr.
Rue Overbey, Harold Spelett, Rex
Alexander, Chris, Robertson, Dr.
Harold Gish and Hams Mita
Interment will be in die Mur-
tad Cemetery with the arrange-





Hal K Parker reported to the
Murray Police Department 1st
night at nine o'clock Oat his
Chevrolet two door hardtop had
been stolen from the welding NI
of the Memorial Hapliit Mandl
between 7 30 and nine pm Stine'
day.
The oar is at sorts coupe; bleat
over white. with bucket eishe
Parker toll Polk*
Over the weekend the NSW gg-
Stied raNians to four pergola for
rent lee driving, to tine semi Sr
not having an operator's deense,
and to smother person Sr meet-
Mg, sancording to Ohmage Harr,
radio operates- for the City Hall
Two pereine were also sested for
public drinkenneme.
Two accidents were investigated
by the Police on Friday At 3 30
p.m. DeweLt Lane Brown. 306
South 13th Street, driving a 1510
Chevrolet one ton truck craned
by the Sounherge Bell Telephone
Company, Was pulling out from
Drive Inn. _ _
Brown told Peter he looked but
didn't we the 1963 Ford four door
sedan that was going west on
Chestnut Street The Ford car,
Mem by Dorothy Jean Pall
at Murray Route One, hit the
truck in the left trate fender at
it pulled out from the delve inn,
according to Patrolman Monti
Philips
.The other accident marred oti
Chestnut Street at North Eh
Street as Ina Brown Medd, 302
North 7th Street. was sing north
on North 8th Street, making a
lett turn onto Chestnut ?Street.
The Slecid car pulled out in trait
of the 1956 Rambler four door,
cinvee by James Garnett Lotion
of Murray Route One, that wee
merle east on °henna Street.
The Luton car hit the Medd car
In the left rear quarter panel as
It pulled otit, encorceng to Patrol-
men Martin Welh and Jarreny
Gerinne and Sin James Wither-
spoon.
•
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by United Pre-ss Interaatimai
Thcley is Monday, July 11. the
192nd day of 190e. witia In to fol-
low.
The moon es between its last
quarter and new Same.
  The mannia Math are Veen
--ead--siestra.
MONDAY - JULY 11, 1966
Quotes From The _sews
up a courthouse demonstration:
"If you-40cis-Oge-arhat--hapnerrett today; be here turnar-:  2-1..-choutoF for the clay - Amer-row." " icoff nrIzer ticnry Lkivid
- - -Mart "173e -perttpoon Ot beeu
BOULDER, bolo. - Dist. Atty. Rex Scott, dismissing - '11 a Iǹ Yre4 WA:.• sallant who_irdHed University- of Colorado coed 4p a Inutile ..
practice room: i. ' , till L DAY FoRKLAST"She mon. have put up a hell of a fight,. He must have
80the 171.6.-ts On him."
--lb-USTEED PRESS INTRIDIATIONIAL
- There are no evealpg-thors.- 
• John thuncy Adonis was burn,
On inn My la 1787.
On t ytamtory:
In 1d04, vice Peesitant Aaron
Burr otalieneed Alesseader Herakl-
ion to • eseisi-eud annasib.-wcsaid.
sod than.
CHICaGO - 11,1%.4. W11-'"'Sk• C41g441P4I-Ibli!lak-90100e-lsvalidellig- • ssas2 
„„.111"41151rallefrinSolsViae_Field:  whith Wellitem*sid 
0011-wommuer•- "Black power, conirary LO What it has been mtsrepritent- recognise the Audithis Amaller. 
1.5 
 ,422 te • Serbothy, hie TWine were defeat-ed to Mean, not does advocate violenoe. It is a movement In hail. Ge-u- Malin Memo- •   26 57 .3.13 yg ed rre* Alationh Los Angeles DodgersMUMS*• which seeks to change conditions from which riots erupt." lac'wer Me" 1AenuMeruel Pro."' -
rifted -Peest.tegeraatiewel
National League
W. L. Pet GB
San Prez - 54 33 521 -
Ptttaborldi ---52 33 61.2 1
Los Angeles- 47 36 1166 5
railleselpah --46 311 Ser
Houston  45 0 .529 8
McLain Gets A.L. Nod; Marichal Coldwater
Draws Responsibility For N.L. News
By LEO H. PETLESKN
UPI Seers Wetter
Denny McLain of Denali veil be
enuusisei wiLki the -apes** re-
blikaelfleety of domaing the Amore
aim Losigue all even Tuesday and
Juan Ma/venal of San Prance=
with keeping the National League
Aliaitars ahead. if ad goes amine
ing to genera/ espetthsona.
chances ere the two rival Man-
8.;ers. thin Mele of the Aimencan
Lie. and Walt Alston of Me
namr-thetr-
614114  PIDDIMMII tcflaY.
Mele hod Piare than the usual
reasons for wanting to win the
sttiluoL nontell what athesithed
to get undernsay at 2 p. m. (1.2Y1', at
new Busch Meal Stadium.
-I Me to, win every issue, said
2.11uLthahnotam-a-litiatiaara
Qty. Sonny Rabat of Cleveand
and Mel Huntisiosgre of. -1-York
are the other ..nshiasoders avail-
able to Meie, lobo Moo has such
lefthandes as Steve Bother of
Baltunore, Pete Richert of Wash-
ington and Jim /that of hit own
Iiimnesota olub.
Alston ins three lefties including
Elaradyw me 63day/Cou.fax. generally acknow-
ledged the foremast pithier In the
-----N -L mouthful. are
Hob Viiiie of l'istarburfikummt lally
lithCool. whom Cancinnatt Ilia strict-
ly an retie. The Toter Whir N. L..
righthanders bales, Waal are
!Gaylord' Perry of Bell Plienclono,Jim Bunning if Phibidelphia.sair_R•rwhildrimaid Houdon a a 61 Phil Re.
hadThia Aftericems  
hitt.* .11111 theW Warded-
anitMleirlOsisSaguaL▪ '--Bussak- -
Sot ihr it -Ia het lbw lefty





T:(eisaamwh le the .A. lar aid arslY APIIIPtra -
d RIds and l44
of lust. . _ w
Sunday's Bernidts M the .Veceld series lad. Octob_r.des by the Republicans.
La latM, the Air Florae Academy PlUsburgb 9 New Y°111GRENADA, ILLss. - Leon Hall, civil rights field worker, Chicago 10 Phallidalghill 3 tin. addition. the AoserIcanwas dead:weed ta Lowry Aar 
brogues@ are 7-6 Underdogs.
addressing a rally after state police aneldayg clul broke di °womb, Houma= .6,, au- /ma 5
'Nationah Lead Series (-
----e-liese-Hationsts-went-theatt-ln-the
sedge Or the first time lea ytar by
SWAM the- Americans,
The A. L. piterung staff is di-
vided with -five Inghtitandees and
three WU:sanders and Bence the
N. It boa only two letthanded sermg-
es in Ws starung une-up, Male
Math toward McLaisi.
Jun Cattan Hunter of Kamm
•
TOKYO - Communist Chinese editorial, -hinting Peking
is pot prepared to send tsoops to-Viet Rain: _
"The People shoilid - and cilr-only rely on themselves to
make revolution.and_wage peoples war in their own 
tour,since these are their own affairs." "
A Bible Thought For Today.
There shall not Sint man be able to stand before thee altthe dabs of Thy life: as I was with Afoses. so I will he withthee* I will not tail thee, nor forsake thee. -Joehua 1:5.
We (rig ci(Jne  -kes c(Avards Of Men. those WhO live bytheir .deeds can iuoi the whole wOrid in the eye and strille.•
Ten Years Ago ,Today
LBOGIIII-4-11:136118 WILE
Elbert A. La-salter. teller, Bank of Murray. was recently
honored by the Kentacky Barkers Association for surcessful
completion of fifty years servieie in the banking profession.He. was pre%ente4 with an isttraeuve pm and..eertifie,ate en-
titling him to membership in the 'Fifty year Club" for Ken-tucky Barker&
Dr Kenneth G. Ross, formerly of Murray,'has purchasedan intereat in the Paris Clinic. aceoiding to Dr. I. H. Jones andDr. J. Ray Smith, yainelki. Dr. Rosa Will be enamel In the
practice' of genessJ surgery &Vibe cltnic and has lamed hisoffices to the clink. •
Mrs. Rebecca Devine h.J..s been appointed State Chairman.of Transportation and Traffic Safety of the-Kentucky Societyof the Dattatifiers of the American Revolution by Mrs. F. Cleat;It Hoke. State Regent 01 the society. _ .Murray moved into_lbe District, Tournament last nightafter the Anierlean Legion team pounded Mayfield 27-4-in..tame that. saw the local boys bang out 18- ipts and steal 19'oases. Jerry Buchanan went all. the way for Murray, -handing








Adams) 2 Iasi Amok* 0








*TX1C1MIXt: • en - The Detroit__ -ea 35 571
-day Kentucky ireether out-




Niiressolla - 40 46-
7erriperatures e avulse 2 tn Kamm - 117 el
Wagrere -wpm -nonnut-usit-arn -fi-
e to 6 °ewes above normal west.
Normal legaii are 87 to 51.
'Kam*. me average &book a
quarter Lich but icicsaly Imam as
siaitered :hundenhowers
nurnerou, around the aid of the
per.*
Weahirsttork - 30
New York 38 44
Beam - 52 416
Sunday's Itensits
Roston 8 Chicago 4. 1st
Ikaturi 10 chicon° 6. 22d. 10 Into















sod Maki still remain:AM that boat-
v....iounirtion 9 New York 2. and













JOHN CREASEY'S thriller... an impostor at large
EMILit7C1hT
rom ring 11BAARCPAT
, 110 ims, t.y J• 4 ,, •-• . • ' • ' . K eV etruers Send ..r
lenwini.d bwheraiiirentern a re l'a el •.. -- Slides. rePerier el
•
CRAFTER 1 Iliad many is the city fathers is nothing they can do about X.
'WI a -Unties Of fact. ltr.! have supported U. Mx. Man/tering. The wtio.e prop-mannerism- the es t a te "Titherever. programs cannot be erty, lead ath building. am beent.
, agent , mkt -I believe i gnaw stopped. The bridge n =doubt- 1 taken over ey_e combined Plan-
gamete, tee idea Of building you stay -_.y. The - Warden . fling Ward isemietien et the
are seeking. ft is near Tewkea. hawk weepted defeat; awl will County, the nvirliumery 'sad the
bury. In - Worcestershire a geol. move away to a thaecbed vet- ' National road aid isigiewey au-
a positive gem It swge omit ey tage m the other side of thorium There. was some taLk
Walter Arun. in sixteen ninety., Tewiteebery. I may my. Mr or thsiforie itself bfini moved
ta o---now 0,d art' your Stivtair Marmering. that this habitat ac- to adotrer site out -art -it was
premises Mr Mannerirtg '" cords much more closely with derided that this would be too
. -Twenty-one years vousighr their present financial position coldly far too costly You nave-
man yours • aninserpu "geg Lout, tot mingle metre rota °ern n't underestimated the cost. Mr
one of billet distrms for then. , Mannering nave your Mr
H they tbought- there liar e -Wm* oprame envious  
ghost ot a chance of Marden
Court being saiem-" be brok e
silti, as II be knew that bs' was
Ise a miracle'.
If its available, and the Urn-
-bora ale Safe from woodworm
dry rot And old age. I propose to
tranesset it to the erUted
Stites." ktannertng announced,
throw at the Also attire Ben quite elithelly•
J (nein ma. lion-soca not diuy ':To the United States?"
_the seat. but OR temp going 'Yak sir.- '
on arourfb aim, rods). It was i "Across the A donn("?" ,
vier) qwet Now and again foot- "Ultalaill there Pi been e serious
-Mannerang Hy sat at ease to
-front Om the small oak - desk.
soma scoassi as U it anc ned
been Mull er'ren 1692, in a stall
office in Bottle Coktrt: there
really was on. cherished
doss rent at sixteenth allaIDIMY
nottle gins m the left time aw-
es of this off ins, .
"noitie court was in the City
of „1....aRkel. within • Monies
NOW T01: KNOW
by TIMM Pees latereariesal
There are now more than 413
• ear. epee • oath_ bus drivers
tne United essteii,--sosordino to
viond "timer*.
WILSON' USED CARS
"Oar COMPACTS Are A Little Better" •
Your Choice of Mary Makes and Modals
- Before You Boy. See Cs! -
103 N Seventh Stree • 753-484r-
TVA TIMBER FOR SALE
The Tennessee Valley Authority offers for sale an
estimated 143.430 board fret of standing, marked. hard-
wood timber. This Timber, isellereate41 adjacent to Nisi-hen.




Sealed bids will be ieeeived by tpe Tennessee Valley
Authority, 816 North Poplar Street, Paris, 'Teriiiessee, un-
- Ul 10 ti.m..CITT., July 22. 11.81;
Ii
raffles interested in inspeeting_the timber should
etintset the sbovve (Mite. Rid forms-and detailed informa-
.
-11011-biarbe nMA1iseU1Fódi the. litinnigre:itenTififf :Branch, ,
Division of K. servoir properties, 616 Neieth Poplar Strait,
Paris,'Tennessee. telephone -642-2641.
-How much do you think
they'll want for It?" asked Man-
ner-Mg
sir. I reatly don't know
The house is likely to be orokere
up. and the panelling the-below
trade the gellery, the windows,
rhe-gahles the staircase mold- in
loth for smaller premises-.-Mar-
Court a too ierge them
days. do servants at all, you sea
I don't know. bet I sin sure that
the Planning Board will be only
too interested in an offer for
the whole building You alt -
would be willing to pay for its
removal from its present site.
whatever the expense r
"Yea, of course. said Man-
.
miring. and uncrossed bit legs
'TB -also need • master-builder
tie take It down, and put it up
again in Boston," tie added
'What kind of a problem will
that be"-
Mr Kittle looked pensive enr-
a long time, then began to smile
happily.
"thine honestly,' Mr. Manner•
mg. for any other man 1 would
regard It as extremely diffircilt
ad sour drive arid Imagination
will find what you need, but--
- --twemitieth eeatur. yet ne sears is WANK Awna. bpue.amy I telephonelthe secretary
`""'"' 6151, ''"11" 01 agree that if Ire could MAPe of the Maass -Bravo about
rmlumbit.... And be was qtrtiffre Pork Melt DD. baffle 614-arnre And-Wirinrawertri witsp-
not out or piace it stands. it would Scrams the phntrnent with the agents be
-11° you sea the two benkheelre 'bastes el IRKeeell indeed As amovenieef for You?"have mu" IU e°ifinwel•-•411.1 6 we can't mos.Quiens. than-. -Any time
-A cepara of Quirins!" bung -E)(reitent. excellent. I will
t young Mr. tattle/ and [sow telephone at once. Mr Mann. r
pe began to smile radiantly. nig, and the Pi/inning Board will
letelleade4 mad erene very .figle ',What& Seederfai elm A geM motif:leo be'e"tappy to deal
elolonPl", Iwe evs "et- lute nine '11/dor Elizabethan gem set through the Tewkesbury agent
that this particular property is in the heart of Boston- -Mr. who represents Kittle West and
Pil"` 700. Mr St- Minnering. if I may say go I Bright- Mr' AnclerwsnSett 1
moms. What-ah- what pis- . think this otinceptioe has the atia awe that he' will do every-
lies me' IVI may 00 Is el/1Y mark of genius. It--ah- will thing in hi* 1,./Wft to n-io --
roe want one "ilseb.'nas been• create difficulties of., el:Nese. gehrything 4, Re knowa mare
6`ned'aed• as they bey' WI' dein' ; consoler/Mk allfleulties of triter- airlit bufr.TWil- of the Periodolithott's port and re-ereettos an the new thine condition, their preserve-
-As • matter of Interest, this sits The.Ind Ian egoempneek.... no,, then nerthig,,,,Atr. Man-
house near Teske:seas) Nielsen ermines. lac Mereaseseg, erg: siding. I have heard It said Mitit
the center ot • dotter situe. a matte Kr. Anderson-tett is personally
vrry tinter battle indeed II is "Nice of you to may so," min.- acquainted with more ghosts
steps peewee once a bicycle Dell
rang once there Wier" UltrUalOila •
:Upon the dusty misty museum -
like atmosphere of Mesa Kittle
•'set arierEtright Specutitsts Lii
Country Properties since 1543
• Tlimpresent Mr Kittle s man
In hile e_any thirties wearing a
outterfly wine °Whir and a grey
cravat pinned with • single
pear gave the unpreinuon that
tic sr-ui dressed tor • prrfortn-
an e or a Dickens adeptanori on
c4'4.10
Mannerfrig: In dark ire:: suite.
At-Agrey too. nandkerchief and
with a toue-grey Hum -
burg which be Delieved would
soon be back in fashion was aS 
asmoasiW"Ui.Ocoee lviii of the
we nave so eseore Mr Wither
Arum building IS L..sd-kis
work was sloarly all se Ma Wart
immoral In the earth s shape
a( row.  the Atlantic," confirmed
Mannering
"B- b b - but
• • •
IT WAS obviously time to take
pity on Mr. Kittle. who looked
quite aa astounded as he sound-
ed Mannerists leaned forward.
to make nee that the estate
agent understood that he was
In earnest, and said:
-I know: it itounds absurd.
nut people have tione4ina sued
of thing with castles, remember
I'd like to open a branch of
quinine in Boston. and I can
transfer enou assets
...Loge that_ ve an American
friend who would Wm to take
than any ot her man in the
the river Avon The demands. of thi Marticns say?,' British isles:-
moderb trnific Ympiire nein ,"l am sure they will be -Very . Mr. Kittle iaughed at this
erlOel-frieolee. eleel Um. only eiln• p1.-awed, after the first mho( k huge loin) the.111ted the tele-
11011 elmelltroweerereelOweltleollterettrirrre *Oared
3."0" the grolinlle at Martian ife.711 Even If they weren't nue. (70 Be Coollem.y1 Tomorrow)
(2.airk The Marden fiusitly.! _ .
•eresittv trrince:wriarred t tier TIUS1 771W nory a /WM& Ace 01•140411tIra an Itn,"101-a..cefmaitiri Or
('eight splendidly, eplereiidiy, ince/eels to artswel persmas n. 'vents or. utri3frierrmot.
very close to an old °ridge over' rntired Minnering .1Alhai win
••••••••••••
•
' N. L. Favored
The olds favoring the NationsJ
were influenced by such hitters as
Willie Mays. Hank Aaron. Roberto
CleMente, Joe Torre and Rion Eisido.
To counter that power, In a mea-
sure anyway. the Aliporliatit have
hitters like Prank Robinson. Red
-Sox rookie George thole _arid Al
Moline arno.i.; steeters. Brooke




There was a powillidlity,
then. however. thet Mina WW1
out be able to lead die Nationa.
Ineguere because Ms Mad maw
it ailing In a hospital InOnewd.
Ohio. •
UWees she takes a tarn for the
wow Wilson and he wouldbe On
hand. If he mut nave, Ann Fran-
cium manager Herman Pranks






"Our Mechanise ? ? -
A u to mane Transmissions
None Setter" 
By Mrs. (Shelia BANZtli
Mr and Mr. Hilbert 11.7.14•11 sae
<laughter were recent macre of Mr.
and Mns. .1. D. Iamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamb were
the recent Sunday dinner piste
of their daughter and farreiy, Mr.
and Mrs. Linn Winchester, Jr,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pencil of Tay-
lor. Mich., have returned home
after a few rays' iiat with rein..
(Ayes la .gautucity sod atteiglim.
the tenant- nt Boyd Oster- -
Mr. .and Mrs. Graham Rogers
and family and Mrs. thins Rogers,
• Of Plor, have returned home
Sitter a few dogs' vim with rela-
tives in rentinky.
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Carter, Mr
Tong& 01;41 -and family.
wad Mrs. Arthur Wants and won
ad et Pearagitibtlia, Mr. lux1 Mrs
son and Mr.
herd all of
Wenn*, Mint, sad Mr. and Mn
?AM rtheler end dstightee of Indi-
ana, have all returned hone after
adending the Wrath/ bf thee-
teethe mid grandlether. Boyd
Career.'
Mthel Daniell and Mrs
Doris_ Rectors meta one day-Itie.
pant week with Mrs. Mee Hafts
Mrs Perry Orant and Wei Bobby.
of Dahltorp* an Aid* her moth-
er, Mrs. Lodi* Pendenpress. and
othee rebates In Kenvuelcy.
Recent, mots of Mr. end Mrs.
Carrie Ftichis *ere their deuglater
end Jamey; ler. and Mrs. Jerry
Rlilington of bishigen. Others that
called Wats/deg sating were Mr.
•
.5
MONDAY - JULY 11,1966
and Mrs Cody Tidwell Mr and
Mrs Robert Byrd. AO.. and Mrs
Riley thicter and daughter.
Wonky e‘endst guests of Mrs.
Ophelia Baueii were Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman Limon and Dan Hargrove.
thinday guests were Mib. Fran
Kirkland, Mr. and Mr.. Jemongs
Turner, Mio. ovie Caner, and MXb-
Mut Carter. Other gueete durily;
the week were Robert Hoke, anutu
da. Hoke, ii.ad Mrs, Laurult (lea)
arid kuu. Larry.
Mr. and Man Herbert Fkalitra0:,
and asostaer, 'spa Mr. and Mn
Daman' all Of Harkuil
Ohio, spent dn weekend with Mi-
Id-Mm Chroll Adams.
Mrs. LIM winches/Air. Jr.. and 0
crindb1211-1116111e Wednesday guests
of her wants, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
lack. leis Mite Lanai was also
a guaat-
Sins wor Oselbran and Mrs
Hershel Basho and chaughter.
Dania, wwe Friday afternoon
Jona. awl
Mann&
Ws: MINOw Yed040...91 idausaa •
w-loormollm wok low-
101i &k-Keucl.
Mrs, Freed nicker amid dawn-
tees have Minnie.] twine after a'
'few days visit AILII her mother,
Mrs. Alga Tthers.
Me. and Mrs. !Nal Rogers of
/3'111140mM _ Term. wars Alder
eveiang guest*. of- kar. and MN.
Muse thinks& 4 •
toar and Mrs. Heathen Darnell
are building a new home at Cooke
west.
Mrs. Effie Knatine spent One day
ibe pea swat avai Mr. and Mrs
nt Ohnistetherry.
• 'Mrs Chest* Waters of Tenney. _








12ivajliOttit&orb NYakaaos ONE -HOURMARTINIZINti
EAST SIDE OF THE SQUARE
Weather Forecast:
We're a few months ahead on our prediction . . . but here's a timely
reminder: NOW is the tune to call your Ashland Oil Distributor and
arrange for a ...
•
 ligni-sall-FILL OF ASHLAND FUEL OIL
There are many advantages of filling your fuel oil tank now. You're
ready with safe, reliable, even heat sshenever a- cold snap occurs.
A full tank also prevents the formation of moisture during the sum-
mer months.
With a "summer-fill" of Ashland Fuel Oil, you make no payment till
October 1st! And, you will be billed at the lowest price that prevails
during the summer months. Or you can use the Ashland Fuel Oil
Budget Payment Plan making nine equal monthly ,payments from
September to 'May (there's no interest or carrying charge). Ehhcr
.way, you'll find Ashland Fuel Oil is always competitively priced to
laVe you money.
You can be confident your Ashland Oil Distributor will provide you
with prompt, accurate metered delivery service. Whatever the
weather, your Ashland Oil Distributor will see to A that you always
have plenty of clean-burning Ashland Fuel
Call Your AcIrland Oil Ilictributor
today for a "siimmer-filr delivery
of Ashland Fuel Oil.
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY.
























































































MONDAY - JULY 11, 1966
-
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•SELL' RENT • SWAP • HIRE • I3UY • SELL•RENT• SWAP'• HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
•HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL•RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL•RENT •
FOR SALE
TWO BilidlOOM houes with two
acres of land, located four Mike
north of Murrag on US 641. See
Mrs. Jam E. Marian. Cell 753-
3379 or 753-4458 after 5.00 p. m.
TPC
MOW Di/MAIX, foroona spartments,
way good return on in-
vestment, 1607 Dodsxm, Phone 753-
6533. TPC
TWO LOTS NEAR UNIVERSITY
with all city unlit-kw Large enough
_Ler attn. dweLani 9 $1000 Par_




'evil stock rack. Wp.tlieetwe $176.
Day 753-3901, nights 763-2756 J-11-C
- -  -
1966 SINGER Zig Lag Sewing ,Nia-
.1 non-
. dune in modern style console, melcas) 
natal bake. ism on buttons. man
•Winn all fancy atatchai miirkaat
illachments Foil balance 1411211 er
44.00 per mien Write Credit Man.
/agar, Box 32.E. Austler-2-C
CABIN ON LAKE. near lisonanan
Resort Phone Paris '6112-1366, James
Illanop, Route I. Spruigville,
.36l56
1964 VOLKSWAGEN, excellent °m-
ention, Oadoway County Licensed,
$SW 00 Call 7536020.
• FILE is eon anti . . . colors
retain brilliance in carpets cleaned
with Blue Lustre. Rent eiectrie
eheirmuoer $L Manor House of
Opine .1.12-C
BLACK-TAN COON HOUND pups
6 • weeks &I. See Vyron Mitchell
1% milts from 5 Points OD left
ode of Mayfield Highway. 7,74C
FURNITURE, HIDABLD Bora -
W ng table and chairs, odd
°bans, cheat and vanity, old ma-
rows, small refrigerator. kitchen
oribuiet, thanes, formerly owned by
Judge langston. QM be seeri sat
1101 Poplar or call 753-1778. .1-12-C
TWO MACK AND TAN COON
hound pupa Three months old.




WELIIARANER PUPIL AKC Beg.
attared, Ftneet show -hunting Mont
Imes. Breed excela as pet, watch-





LOST GE'RMAN etiort-)red bird-
dog retzle%er. red oheenut puppy
Lase at Kentucky Dem Village
Part. Monday LI •found please obil
753 7327
IF..YOU S TICRM1TE30 swa-miog
call Kelly's Pest Control for free
inspeetien Leaned and bonded by
the state of Kentucky Road:sea
tinders. ants, Wee shrubbery. Priaab-




college sturienut for am:Inner, 500
feet troth campus- Call 763-6613,
or see at 1611 Olive. TP NC
ABEERGOIK FURNISHED apart-
ment waft kitchen and Living rocen.
Ontk'.111014. T-F-C
2 BMDROOM TRAIL, utilities
furnished. $67 mo. Call 753-4481.
Couple only. T-F-C
THOROUGHBRED Apitrunenta at
-29th and. Hoecrie. Lane avail,
able Auguet 1 Four one-bedroom
unite Carpeting, air-conditioning,
and oven, daptum-_ and re-
7-died - Annie- Cele-
nista ant closets Front and rear
eattnutees. Paved parking lot. Love-
ly residential location For infor-
mitten cotitact Elias Henson, 829
Oakland Avenue, Mt. Vernon., MI-
.1-13-C
MOM( THREE-BEDROOM brick
on Rieke/1mA Drive in P.ainview
we.. -11apeu-ate dining room. large
Idtaben and living room Attached
age.Iteebric heat. Contact Ellis




izi Calloway Co. Zearrience unnec-
emery. Write Ravi/sight Dept
KYG-1000-251 Freeport, Ill. 1TP
SOMEONE TO DO ironing. Phone




21 years of age and can autxx.
vim self, to call on people who
have written to our company
intenring about the famous.
WHITE CROS8 PLAN. Hales
septirainos not deocasary. Qom.
plete training program. If you
qualify you shoukl earn over
$0,000 yearly. For confidential in-
terview, write Mr. Alexander,
Bankers Life & Casualty
•Cumpany




By Mrs, George Linville
Just one more day of July as I
write this letter. Seerne the year
bas flown ray in acme ways end
gone alowly other ways. This hot
weather is making all of us feel
badly and the dry and hot weather
1J ruining amps and gardens.
Quite a tiara Meting lately. Mrs.
Buddy CariPoll and  chtkiren were
recent gulaaf Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Allbritton. Mar daughter, Diana,




Mrs. Prawn Ohne and daughter
Of Evaraallle, Ind., were the week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. McKin-
ley Shaw. Thia granddaughter,
Cyntraa, is visiting here for three
eeks or so.
Dale Buckley delivered two good
lesson, Buren+ y and he with has
daughters. Phyllis and Cindy, and
brotlasm-bzw, Neiman Oliver, all
of Henderson, Tenn.. were dinner
guests of Mr and him. Hardenial
Miller sod cAlidren.
Mr. ,enti. Mrs. Orval hi'untnons cf
_. Tenn_ were weekend
gums id Mrs. Berths Mr:room 1
and 11b.. and Mrs. Oren -Ammons.
{sod attended church here bir. and
birs. Hilton Williams and son were
Seessolay Mon callers Audrey
Serenatell-en ran cktirug h ter,
Kathryn. trete Sunday dinner
guesta
Mr, and Mrs. 0 K Stubblefield,
Mrs. Ed* aboanaker, aixl Mrs
B: C. illubbiellehl and chikiren
took llka Meeler Stubblefiekl to
Elavaruieh, Tenn, Sunday after-
noon for Mrs. Stubblefield and
Mrs. Clarence Milner 'to vait Mr.
and Mins. Curium Buchanan anti
tangly In Char/anon, Routh Caro-
lina.
Mrs Hattrway Buoy and child.
ren of Dakota Main, are venting
relatives here and in Puryear,
Tenn for a week anal ahetnation
at cannon here euacbzr.
Mr. and -Mrs. Churn Henry and
daughter, Clieryl. of Tampa. Ma.,
and grandson, Totrany Henry of
Huntsville. Ala., are visiting Mr.
and Mtn Otis Plehreli and child-
ren. father. Torn Linville, and
other relatives and friends here
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vick have
Oho
C700K. AND WAITRESS. Apply In.
perNon to Jones Drive-in Reitaur-
ant: Coldwater Ftnad.
WaN'TED-ALAINIKNADICIL SLIP-
i"• I. 2litV111041- wha time temerience
W4111 0004161 hewing and cooling
and electricity Ms t supervise
personnel and carry on mausten-
, ance program for large plant.
'Isbaceltent -income arid fringe bene-
fits. Wree P. G. Box 320. .1-12-0
WANTED TO BUY
SINGER SEWING MACHINE Shop, utan
1301 West main. phone 753-5 bibor
Fabrics, notions, and machines.
Murray's One Step Sewing Center.
July 20.0
FOR TOBACCO INSUR.A.NOE see
Ray T. Broach, Perin Bureau In.




will build a lbedroom. Pe baths,
brick home with carport and
garage on your lot, or otir lot.
Per sent inftinnation write:
Riagsberry Bones
NI" Ss 11••••4 cupci•
llanidasetis. By.
at Plana 721.1733 MSC
euLVICR TOY POODLE relliatarvd 
watt papers Phone 760-2162. J-13.0 P'OCTR TICKETS to All-Star Gime
PINE MAW MORNS issetn..nt hi st 
Louis Will sell at cost Orul
ken and gl Jure off lake. From 753-2248. 
LIP
$154pANottmax_ snctREB:_iig KLEIL-THOLUX SAILS dr Servi
ce.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. X Band-
uon of cottages Anil kits. ,per
EVKLYN V _L1-111. Realtor. 
753 ens 
Phone 1823176 LY"nvii* KYAugust 5-C
CARD otIF THANKS
The family of the late Mr. Dwight
Huston Lax wtahes to thank each
of you for your Surd deeds. and







Must be skilled in painting an& meta
l work. Must be
sober. industrious _AWL  cowerative.  WsIL
 paid per-
manent job with paid vacation and insurance 
plan
waits for the man that meets our 
requirements
EXPERIENC-ED MECHANIC
Preferably Chevrolet approved mechanic, 
but must
be skilled .Must be sober, Industrio
us and coopera-
tive. Well paid permanent job wit
h paid vacation




Preferably some experience In body 
work. This is an
opportunity for a young man that 
wants to learn a
trade. Must be sober, industrious 
and willing to
work Paid vacation and insurance 
plan waits for
the man that meets our tequirements.
THESE OPENINGS HAVE BEEN 
CREATED RV A -
RIG INCREASKIN OUR SERVICE 
yoLunn:
Apply in PPOOrt to Jimmy Moore, Service 
Manager
HALE CHEVROLET CO.




32 or 38 Caliber 8 & W re
After 5 p. m, 027 Ellis Drive.
TFNC
At Th. Movies
"1"064 CAPILL.n.. AND ORD, L-1/4
ineormation call 753-.6.114 anytime
TPC
LOST & rOUND
Doer: atap CROSS NURSES
Pin No. MON. Reward. Phone
753-1496, 3-12-0
FotaiD: GINGER COLORED
Terrier „pup. female, boa three
rabies tags on collar stating Army
!cat Mil Joseph Berry, 753-1944.
3-12-0
HOG MARICET sPent aeverai  cillYs 113
 Akron.
Federal Suite Market News Service,
Monday. July 11, 1966 Kerrtuck7
Purchase-Ares Hog Market Reffkl,
Includes 7 Buying Stations
Reoetpta 475 Head. Ben-ovs. and
Higher, we, Steady
1.775.• 14-1111r230 The 1:3490-25 60:
8. LS 180.240 he $2426-24 75
U. 8. 2-3 236.270 he $22 26-22 25 .
SOWS:
U 8 1-2 250-350 lbe
U 8 1-3 33445O he






*New 12 Wides - 3 Bdrrns.
Only 03995
New HI' Widea - 2 Rdrms.
Only #2995
USED, AS LOW AS
$1495










• pr.trout, 100(k *114 ANN










1 with their daught
er and family.
Mies 'Glenda Vick of Tampa Is
spec sling a few clays with Vick.s










































Mr. and MrS. Garvin Linville and
d -en, Kaye and Cindy, of Falwell Patsy Mr. and Mrs.
Chico*. _Mich., are arriving in
Kertaidgr-this Weekefld to visit re-
lativeshire and in Tenneesee, arid
to be 'bare When George 'Linville
goes to Lourdes Hospital in Padu-
cah July 5 for surgery on July _7.
Recent callers of the George
Linvilles were Mr, and Mn. Loyal
Rue)', Mr. and Mrs. McKinely
Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. David Lin
vine and grandson, Mrs. Taylor
Smith, Woodrow Smith, Mr and
Mrs. Roy Moody. Mr. and Mrs.
























OUSAim /4. 1_ b. -
r  
. oiks, NOW YOU CAN UHDERSTAND
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.by lieii.4 Fuu,ni S7r416114.
tAKE A GAME
OUT OF IT  
ndJan a arms Miller, Mrs Otis
Raymond Tidwell. eerie Sturm Mr.
and Mrs Sam Noah and sone Miss
Linda Lee of Spokahe, Washington,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Milner, Mrs
Bertha ammeints, Mrs. Charlie
Stubblefield, 1& arxi Mrs. Orval
Suwons, Dale Iluckley, Nelson
Oliver, Bobby C. Stubblefield, and
Mr and Mrs. putout Barton and
PAGE 21111111111
SOD, Bobby, who Si shaft dila
week. Bobby and Mrs. Oren Ran
morn masted Ws. Cienge Linville
to am beans on Monday,.
Mrs. Buford Barton and son Mn.
and Mrs. George Linville were
Wednesday dinner guest• of the.




r The shortest distance
between two points.
flaring Long Distance direct
Faster. Easier.
Lice calling next door.
All this, and
low station-to-station rates, too.
 Even tower wheiyou car
• after 8 F14 MI 84 all day Sunday. 
Illettasts m Rile get brainy pccpie together so fast?)
SO TV AT ALL? NONE?
NNE AT ALL?!?
011-•J











The Woman*, einteetY of Chris-
tian Service a the Ping Method-
.Sat Church met July 5 in Mai
Diaapel of the eirch.
Mrs Jahn Vflitenell, presided.
Mended and opened the medlar
with the reading of the purpose
ed the Women% Moiety of Chris-
tian Berens Ida. Malawi Brit-
ton a visitor wail introdured and
Ise names et new members Imre
Med - Ara... Cecil




Mrs Rebecca Carter entertain-
ed sith a luncheon far her
Miss Linda Outer.
alide-anik of L E C'offord. id,
Med hese in Puryear on June
7111-
The adds was covered with a
idea nun dab and the center-
piece woo el w, bronze and
gold klieg The menu coninged of
chicken shad.
rades. and cherry pee, with
dalsotty Matte *Lei obelileari mom-
..)&p.--71011Pos11 grassiOst les miss OmAlif Iwo" $1Mit_111_ A
Noma drops.---411mmil la
UMW Seib Illayis Clists-- 'Oho `41031 lice and 1103111110r-
-- -hag In ciliary- ht- The grope&
Roy Partner, plantst. played The brwle-to-be was presented
- a selection ef henna for quiet a Personal OR by her nndra-
ramie for the opening of the pro- Mild&
ht. Jones gave he deed - blies Garter presented erqi-bas Mrs ed Cia 3:1-9. bridesmeids with their traditional
Mrs....Tonea introduced Mn Earl gifts-
Douglass who duscussed the them
Thom enjoying the occasion's:ohOIL the program -Moen he Act-
kat" daring with women in the
emonenical movement She gave
dae background a denomination-
Wien. the changes through- die
tantairies. and the champs In he
statue of women front nom mak-
er. only to work outside the home
with greeter privileges and re-
spornibilities
In Closing Mrs Dourless quoted
from the 15th chapter of - Jots
verve 16 - ''Ye have not chosen
me, but 7 have chosen you and
ordowned you and re should go
and bring forth troll • . .• -
After a brief Whom seadon in
which reports were mide by the
secretaries of the venous lines a
!mgt. the treasurer, and circle
etiairmen. the meeting' was ad-






Group I of the Christian Wo-
meal Pedoinfrep of the Pah
In theCarnation Church met
home of Mew Pauline Speegle an
Tuesche July S. at nine-thirty
o'clockin die morning
Mrs W J Gibson drairmen.
presided. Mrs. Vernon Raley pre-
nested the program and Mee K.
L Wade gave the devotion.
Refrestment.a were served by the
ineteas Members preset& ewe
Mesdames C B Peer. P A. Bart,
ciede Jones. Vernon Riley. ?rant
Roberts, Eugme Scott R L. W.
J Z. Littleton W J Gibson. and
Spangle. Two guests were lira.
Mary Bordeaux and Mrs. James
the Imams and honoree were,
Vim TAMIL Caner. Mrs- Lowril.
Chillord and Juanita, Mies Paul-
a* Booed Sem SherrY Smith.
Mrs. Betty Robinson.' Mrs. Era
Chlidiso, Mn Lindh Harding and
Mr ns Pnory NichoU
Beidal Skewer
' Another lovely courtesy for Miss
Carter was • bridal *tower in, the
bone af
/ha Carter was attired in a
airo-ptede white denier, drew trim-
med in gond cartiationw accented
with gold ribbon, by the hostess.
• Ceram were played and prizes
wan by Mrs. Betty Rotenson and
Mn Grace. Orr, who presented
the prizes to the honoree.
Maw Carter's chosen
yellow and green.
The refreahment table was cov-
ered wth ivory lace over smut
Vi. The cake was white decor-
sired with gold welding be_lis and
,green leers. Orange punch was
adeld web the cake nuts acid-
MOIL The table was accented
valtal lighted green candies.
llhis airs.. was presented with
✓oar lardy and useful gifts. Gifts
ware sent by many who could not
Thew mash tom MS- -1IMP"
bans Carter. Mrs. Iowan air-
ford and hanios„ Mrs. UM add-
era. MOD tondo Carier-Igra 1St-
iy Rotetwon. Mho Salem NNW
Mos 'Pauline Dwell. Mg. Kelm
Springer. Mrs Jewell diehall, Mrs.
Caere Orr, Mrs Peggy Pliebals.
Nana7 aid Melba_ Mrs. LinPa




1 ; ACK WiltSHALL'S TAKE HOMEtit LOIDISS OLLOIKettliciai Fried cidekis
„
•-•
116,74 le°14111161 1.1 14 1/4014011/9 Difili•  •




TES LEDGEE TIMES EENTrozT
Miss Smithson And[
J. Michael Jones
To Be Wed Friday
Mr. and ?Jo John E Smith-
son. 401I South F.th Street. MAY-
field, announce the approaching
nunriage of their daughter, Throe-
sa Ann, 19, James Michael Jones.
an of ler. and Mrs. James D.
looms, 803 North Illth Street. Mur-
ray •
The bride-eiect is a ipaduate of
Mayfieh High Sohool mid MUM&
Murray Sliate thurerldta. -
Call-in OrdSgs Taken Anytaste after 111141
SPIKIAL
For Monday and Tuesday, July 11 & 12
_ - Regular Box




* POTATOES & GRAVY
REG. PRI( E
$ 1 . 1 •
Special!
89,
Open Mopday thru Thursday __ to 8 p.m.
Open Friday, Sat. & Sun. _ 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Complete Dinners
Chicken - Fish - Shrimp - Steak
BUCKETST RBARRELS
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
To Churches and Clubs '
my Untrimsity H4h wool
also *Steads Murray elige. 6
- The Pealing sill be Ub
on 'Frider, July 15. st halodinty
o'clock in the,,, pipet-nom at the
Nordisicie Church of Christ. Thil-
flek1 A reception s-in fallow at
the home of the bride's parents.
No formal invoatioos are being
sent and all friends and ?endives
are invited to attend.
Hospital Report
Census - Adolt.=
Census -- Nosery 8
Admissions, July 7, 1966
Mrs Donna Merle Wiutasad
baby girl. WI Olive. Minor Mrs.
Doretta Scott. Route 1. °Aden
Pond: Mrs Eula L. laahrittiest.
504 Olive. Murray: Mrs. Lags
Tuts, 627 Broad, Murray; Mr. Prat
Scholl Boa 306 Loweleilie, Chico;
Miss Simon Valentine, Route 4,
Murray
Dlembeale, July 7. 19414
Mr. Carlton Outland. College
Farm Road. llwrey: Miss Verge-
d& Mashie. Re 1, Berzon. ALM
Verna R Janes and baby 'boy,
Route 4, Mayfiekl. Mr. Oohs L.
Cole, Route 1. Ma yfitid: list
Sharon H Hints, Route 1, Mur-
ray Mims Pauiette Lineman. 906
Main. Murray. Mr A B Rhea.
407 E 12t.h. Benton. Mr Ftobert
C. Moore, 1106 Sycamore. Murray:
Mdi Millie A. Curd 514 Whitrea
Avenue Murray: lbw Sherry I.
Bury. New Osacord: Mrs. Mary
R Bell Route 5. Murray: Master
Joe Wells, ill Ohre Munor Mr.




Adedmiessa. July S, 1964
I& s Jingo. Thornton. Route 6,
Murray Sifr Robert Kirks, 530 8.
dtt. Murray:" Mr Preston_ Joliet.
Box 2136, /Surrey: Mrs Be Dar-
nell. Route 3. Murray Mrs Nws
Vaurrkin 611 8. 9th, Murray; Mrs.
Charlotte Pa-ter. Route 2. Mur-
ray: Mrs Heyruir Fab, Oh Vine,
Murray: Master " Meet Jetton
'Route 1, Mayfield. Mrs. Sartre 
adwarcu. Roust 3, artiggrib: Mr.
Sorrels. MIN UP - illorgis•
Mrs. Nancy Rieke.- 413 North 12,
Murray: Mr Illigmond Curtis.
1918 Richmond, Ottumwa, Iowa;
Dimalseate. July a. HMI
Mr. -Lester -L.- -Werlesem. Mg-
Pogue. Murray; Mr. Cory Kurt,
Route -3, Murray; Mrs. Cionsile
While gni leigarAirsy. Raga 3,
Murray; Mix _Arneson poison. 102
9th, Murray; Um Ned. *Cart,
Hazel: Mr. Timothy Winchester,
Route 6, Murray: Mrs Ociadys
Logue. 1021 Rissah. Einnton: Mrs,
Jane Steeh and baby boy. Rotate
2, Hazel, Mr Biel Molterwie,
Route 2, Murray. Mr. Clarence
Clark.. Route 1, Lynnville: Mrs.
ray: Mr. James Lawrence. Route
2, Kidder ; Saw nom Posase.474-
wed,. Model. Tenn
Most Commissioners.
Doing A Good Job
FRANKFORT Most county
fax ezeinuationers are doing a
nerd job at ameming prupeety at
fair dash lialhe as required by the
state Cloastillaition and the OINK
St Amalie saws Mate Revenue
corrinusehrner James Luckett
The Deportment of Revenue is
poomearig' sulasassies of anew-
ments received Dela the counties
Where fax coMalieloners place
assevenents too Iter on all ono-
,perty or on a clans of property,
Lockett said State law and the
Appellate Court rentilre the Re-
venue Depart:nerd to /quaker as-
sessments by melting an Marline
In the effected property grouP
WhAie this vrouki resuit in in-
creased aseesments for the el-
fecked group, it sill not increare
' 1 tax coilecdons. Luckett mid
"The amount at property tax a
ottr or school dearict can
Is set by Mate law at the
awne amount collected in 1105,
except for small increases that
say be adopted by kcal officials.•
he soled -tio action by the De-
partment Of Revenue can or will
change dad fact This is because
any svcremee m the ter base a.-
Mnaiitsu will automatically de-





The Kathleen Jones Circle of
tne First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the blame of Mrs. E.
D Shipley at six pm, for picioic
supper
• • •
The Mutat Bell Hays Circle a
the Firs Methodist Church WSCS




The Besse Tucker and Alice
Waters Carries' of the First Me-
thodist Church W8CE1 will have
a joint meeting at the home a
Mrs. H. G. Duot, 1013 Shespe
Street, at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Maryleorat Fred -CO* of
the First Methodist thumb weals
wig meal.,at bane at Mrs.
Rex. Idenitodir, MO Wells Basle-
vaiel.„at SAN
-1W 71r111—Raptisi
Qum* WM61 will rand as fed-
lenao. /Rea Jack_ Zar-nerty,
Mfkliira -WM Row, and IV
with Mrs. T. C. Emerson, Jr., at
11r30 am. and II with Mrs R. W.
Churchill at ten am
o • • •
',Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Maniac 'Hag at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
The Qannertand Presbyterian
women of the North Pleaaant
Grove otturch will meet at the
lake home of Mrs. Nix Crawford
as one p.m.
. • • •
Tuesday. iutf4 te
The Peru Road Homemakers
Club edi mop at the City Peet
at ton am. for a Plimist
_ • • •
and Mrs. 0 T Mooch' lost
will be honored at a a-s-
orption at the Piet Itapterit
Churc.h ham 7.30 to nine p.m.
• • •
Wednesday. rah 13
The Woman's Society of Chris-
t lan, Serve ce the Oates Cheap
Onfound Methodism Church srUl
Spot' at 730 pm. at the home dr
Mrs. Chaelhe Lassiter and Mrs.
J. L. Loader Members please Mt*
otiange,ot date
r• • • •
lbs pkaligyan Circle of the SIrsi
mallaidleriMprob WSCIS will meet
with Mks IMO Brach as bos-
un at 7:20 pm,
• • •
The Wadeaboro Honsemakers
Club will meet at thil;Widay Inn
for a luncheon at azn
• • •
The Ruth Wildman (b' 'f the
Pint Methodist Church WOCel will
rota as the home St Mra 11:11
Alexander with Mrs J B. Wil-
son as consoles, at 7.30 pm.i




Sioutteweitern region of the
Woman a Mamionary Unson wa
Meet at the Jonathan Creek Bap-
tast,„ Assembly at 9 30 am.
-
Teachers' Advice
May Be The Answer
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY" My eleven-year-old
Mighter picks the moat peculiar
friends Her newest chum worries
me She came over yearning/ irith
a stacking cap on JULY!) *doh
ithu said she couldn't take oft be.
Cinl.Se the doctor had found mod
",rewire" in her heed and he WA
afibold- 'Wh hen off. rt
hew the *Old had Ace. don't 'mei
Pier-lbiS-111111, sto swat awl
es -abreast be. She even
interested In the
• educh I think is fine. but I
sOickler to think Mat my dauldker
• v ascii in from her How con-
tagious is bre, or whatever it is
that she had? Should I worry?
WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED:. The child
with the "crawlies" I or whatever
It was has apparently seen a &mo-
tor, so whatever she had is now
seder control I wouldn't every.
• • •
-TIM Dorothy Circle of the Pled
Sipa Church WIIES will have
I peithet supper with the hug-
bomb is Sunda ai..tbe home of
Mn. Rubin Janis. Lynn Orove
Road, atElLa 011.7
Thy *omen's /1111011411117_1112disty
of the !Om Raistist Mulch will
olnuch at TM p.m,
• • •
The Soudi Murray Homemakers
Club will have • buffet luncheon




The Womemb licelety of Chen-
den Service St the Coldwater Me-
thodist Church held ker. reguier
meeting at ttie church on Tues-
chy evening at seven o'clock.
Mrs Jimmy Wilmon, president,
weeded
"Women At Work" was the
theme of the program presented
by Mrs Ray Broach and Mrs.
Alna Cooper Prayers were led by
Mrs Bobby Lode and the church
pastor, RE:. Jerry Lackcy
CChem present were Kn. Burie
Haneline, Mrs This. Mason Mrs.
Roy Clark. and Mrs John Baker'
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday. August 11. it eleven Om'
it the churdh. Visitors are wet-
oomed to attend,
• • •
Miss Lynda Beerner •
In Fraternity
Mao Hilda Mille', cd
/Cy , and Mim Lynch-eerner of
Murray sere initiated Into Alpha
GOMM& Dolts, IntolTILL1011111 Pro-
ternity for miaow Wad • university
women, at formal trailaddlital 00r0-
minnles June....29 at the BM bien-
nial cariscaudbeil la soilima at OF
ringtelg d, VtetiNITL:AIW.
Wog Addy", will germ ft pro.
indent of the chsnter to be in-
stalled an October at Murray
Rate University Mini Beerner sIll
verve as alumna advisor to the
96th chapter.
DEAR ABBY I took my fresh-
men year (nor again and I am atilt,
a freahman. rn other w*tts. r
failed everything agan I it I
fooled around the first tome. but
I really tried to nate it this Unto
but the ii•ork was too hard for me.
M3 parents don't believe me. They
dunk I let, them down. but I really
tried my beet
I wound hie to quit school and
go-to a trade school. his my tether
mei I have ,to graduate front lash
school if it takes me 10 yews. What
Caul I 401
ASHAMIM)
DEAR ASHAMED: Enlist the
help if year Washers. They will
Iwo It you realty did year best or
fasted aireahd. If yew warted up
to mew sagacity and failed, liPe
have visablag to be ashamed of




were •••••••••• ism yam sio.but you mould newer know it from
IMP
the way MY family ,(et this-See
family treats him. He Is Lnchatott
in eery family gathering. and is
told ocastantly they still love him
"the a son-us-lair, nephew, uncle,
oo(asin," and so on. I don't mind
link* you that this gets any goat
Whet do you think any limits Is
DEAK IN: Either
TS trying to "get yea me taunt
Oleceeillog) OR they hears the
-
MONDAY — JTYLY 11 JOS
divorce was a mistake yours?) and Cemetery Cleaning
To Be On Saturday
they simply like the man.
• • •
"'DEAR .ABBY: The' wife 'oho
alis wonted because her hus-
baspra hobby was flying is all up
in-lhe air about nothing. If the
four-wheeled Men of our high-
ways can ever produce a eatety
reoord equal to that of the pilots
of our nation, doctors and under-
takers will have to start moon-
lighting to make a living.
Tell her to let him fly and be
lairipy.--If .Atiit killed, it will pro-
bably be oh-the highway between
home and the airport
All persons interested in the up-
keep of the Miller Cemetery lo-
acted south of the Alfred Keel
home are urged to be there Sat-
urday morning, July 16.
The cemetery will be cleaned
and, riroaed by the interested per-
sons and those attending are ask-




An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible
for this route immediately. Qualified -
boy can start at once.PVmse 
apply in
person at the Ledger & Times °Mee. 
-DO YOU NEED-T9 RENT
A CAR OR TRUCK?
Well, now ytiti Can fl-01n Murray LeLsing Rent-A-Car. We feature the 
1966
Plymouth, Dodge and Simca automobiles. We also feature Dodge 
D-200
8' bed Pick-ups and Dodge D-500 16' open stake trucks.
The rental rates include gas, oil and insurance. ..Rent by the day, 
week or
month. Air conditioning is 51 00 per day extra and 2( per mile extra. 
All
automobiles are equipped with automatic transmission, power steering and
power brakes The Simca is equipped with 4-speed transmission.
When you need•that second car, rent It from:
MURRAY LEASING INC.
303 South 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky







-Sttirts Today, July 11th.
Sale Runs 6 Days Only





















Buy One Pair at the Regular Price . . .
SELECT THE SECOND PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE . .
FOR ONLY 5E
Buy For Two Different Members of the Family!
IN OUR SELECTION WE HAVE ...
278 Pairs Men's Shoes; 940 Pairs Women's Shoes
420 Pairs Ch ildren's Shoes
BRING A FRIEND . . . SPLIT THE SAVINGSII




All Sales Final No Exc flanges No Refunds
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